
Out in Japan – A Discussion 
 

To download more information please visit the AJET website located at http://ajet.net  
 
AJET Peer Support Group - 0120-437-725. Available 8pm to 7am every day. 

An anonymous listening and referral service, by JETs for JETs 

So… What is this ‘Stonewall?’ 

Stonewall was formed in the early '90s as a resource for LGBTQ. There were issues with directly 

referring to sexuality in the organization's name, so the name ‘Stonewall’ was chosen, referring to the 1969 

riot that began the modern gay rights movement in America. The name is from the USA, but the term 

"Stonewall" resonates throughout the world as a symbol of gay rights. We don’t represent Stonewall, but it 

can be a good resource. However being proactive is your best resource! 

 Local Events - Events may be organized throughout the year by various organisations including 

Stonewall, depending on who wants to do what. But different regions of Japan also organize nights out 

in order to get to know other people in the local community.    

 Email list – The Stonewall email list is a way for people to stay in touch with each other, find out about 

Stonewall events, etc. The list also includes a few files, including information on STD testing centers, 

etc. http://groups.google.com/group/stonewalljapan At present, it is not very active. Help out! 

 Library - Stonewall has a collection of various free resources in its library, available for use by its 

members. In addition to scholarly articles, etc., there are also some pieces for personal entertainment 

as well. The check-out period is generally one month and everything is shipped COD, so you pay for 

shipping when you receive the goods, and you pay for shipping when you send it back. The above email 

list has a file on it detailing what is available in the Library. 

If you want any information, contact the Librarian, Gracie, at spaciegracie@operamail.com.  

 Nihon DykeNet - The Dykenet is a good contact site for ladies’ stuff and happenings. Send the following 

message to: majordomo@ml.gol.com (subscribe nihon-dykenet <your email address>), and the list 

master will get back to you. Information current, 2006.   

HIV Testing   http://www.hivkensa.com/index.html 

The site is only in Japanese, use this to help navigate your way. May not provide counselling in English. 

      

      ← Free testing centres – select your prefecture. 

 ← Weekend and Night testing – select your prefecture. 

← Same-day results testing. Not so many, so only one list. 

← NAT (Nucleic Acid Test) Virus testing centres. One list. 

← Testing for other Sexually Transmitted Diseases.
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Links 

 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Homosexuality_in_Japan  

An interesting view on the history and so-on. Also has general information, and a good section for links. 

 

 http://kansai-qff.org/2009/English_info.html 

 http://tokyo-lgff.org/2009/e/index.html 

The Kansai Queer Film Festival, and the Tokyo Queer Film Festival. The Tokyo one was in July this year… just before you all 

arrived. Oops. The links above are for the ones that have just gone, as there is no information about the next one yet. 

 

 http://parade.tokyo-pride.org/ 

The website for Tokyo Pride. There doesn’t seem to be a parade anymore, but there was a festival that seemed to go very well, 

according to the website. It was held on the 23rd of May, and there isn’t any information about nexy year, yet. 

 

 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hadaka_Matsuri  (Okayama’s is to be held February 20, 2020) 

Wikipedia on the Hadaka Matsuri. Not very informative… BUT! Click on the 日本語 link on the left under Languages, and you 

uncover 50 odd Hadaka Matsuri that take place all over Japan. The largest Naked Man Festival (9,000 participants) is held in 

Okayama city, and Stonewall usually has a group of people go to watch or participate in the events. Men put on loin cloths 

(fundoshi), jump in cold pools of water, and run around a temple in the middle of a cold February night in the hopes of getting 

their hands on wood. I’m not making this up, honest. Though the event is men only, women get to watch!  

 

 http://jguyusguy.org/ 

 http://www.kissjapan.com/ 

 http://manhunt.jp 

These three websites provide online support for the GLBT community living in Japan. All sites can be accessed from your PC or 

mobile phone; in English or Japanese. There is information to be found on these sites, but you may need to dig. 

 

 http://mixi.jp 

 http://mensmix.jp 

These sites are good for meeting some new people. They’re only in Japanese, but it’s not too hard to navigate with a dictionary 

(or rikaichan in Firefox). You also need an invite to join – email Josh at chivalrousjosh@gmail.com if you want an invite for 

either site. Mixi (ミクシー) is for anyone, while MensMix (メンミク) is for Gay/Bi Men, and totes itself as the most popular site 

of its kind. People who can speak English can be found on either site. 

 http://www.space-loud.org/loud/modules/english1/ 

LOUD – Lesbians of Undeniable Drive. LOUD was established in Nakano, Tokyo in June 1995 as a community space for Lesbian 

and Bisexual women. Events on the 2nd Sunday and 4th Saturday each month. Check the website. 
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